Stockings for Soldiers

Thank you to everyone who donated items for Stockings for Soldiers this year. We delivered 108 stockings filled with needed items to Huff Funeral Home in Franklin, Pa. They distributed the stockings to local veterans organizations including those helping homeless military members in Erie and Pittsburgh, Pa.

NEW

Nexis Uni

The database Lexis Nexis recently had an interface change and has a whole new look along with a new name. It is now called Nexis Uni. Here are some of the new features—

**Single Search Feature**— allows for broad searching across all content types. Use Boolean operators AND, OR and NOT for searching multiple terms.

**Post-Search Filters**— after searching you can narrow your results by publication type, geographical location, industry, subject and many more.

**Easy Organization & annotating**— Add notes and highlight documents, add articles to folders, share folders and set alerts.

These are just a few of the new features of Nexis Uni. Learn more [here](#). To try out Nexis Uni, click [here](#)!

Leisure Reading & DVD Display

We’ve added some new collections out on display this semester for you to more easily browse. We added a third DVD display to our collection. You can now browse over 500 movies and TV shows in the reference room.

New in the library lobby is our leisure reading display. If you’ve ever come to the library just to browse popular fiction titles this is the space for you! These titles will rotate monthly and will feature a small sampling of what’s available in our larger collection. This month we’re featuring Buhl Librarians’ favorite books. Share your favorite book with us for a future display of student picks. Tell us your favorites [here](#).

Leisure Reading & DVD Display

Resources for RAs

Did you know that the library has resources that can help you plan programs and displays for your hall? From bible study resources, movies, copyright free images and more you’ll find everything you need on our resources guide. You can check it out [here](#).